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A Trip To K2 Base Camp Treks Karakorum Mountains Pakistan

 

In Every Year of June to September, we decided two Adventures Base Camp treks in Pakistan at the same time: our 
K2 Base Camp & Concordia and  K2 Base Camp & Gondogoro La. We plan to Start this adventure Journey at the 
same time But divided into two different groups.  we move towards k2 base camp & Concordia and second group 
move towards k2 base camp & Gondogoro la. The path we decided to return back down Baltoro and the second group 
from Concordia would follow Vigne glacier and ascend over the Gondogoro La pass to Hushe village. After visiting 
the trek, both groups were advised to meet back up again in Skardu then travel together back to Islamabad. These K2 
treks were led by Great Trekking Tours & Expeditions Services Providers Hunza Guides Pakistan.

Hunza K2 Base Camp & Concordia is a non-technical walk however for a large portion of this trek follows a moraine 
covered glacier. When groups back to Skardu feedback like this-this is not an easy trek. More skills required For this 
adventures treks The feedback received is this trek is more challenging than similar treks such as Trango Tower.  So 
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every year's Thousands of trekking lovers move towards these treks according to our group experience We highly 
recommend K2 Base Camp to experienced trekkers who have trekked to high altitude in the Himalaya on a previous 
event and experience in the outdoors tours such as regular walking and hiking in the home country.

Whereas if you plan to join K2 Base Camp & Gondogoro La trek then mountaineering skills are required to cross this 
technical pass. At Hunza Guides, Is the leading trekking company in Pakistan Provides Not just a Trekking Tour 
Offer. Our Well trained team give you complete instructions in different time durations before the move to k2 base 
camp trek. Different sessions of trekking instructions guides sent through websites & emails. Gondogoro la trek is not 
easy but safety precautions of Hunza guides make your tour more enjoyable and risk-free. It is important for safety to 
have mountaineering skills and experience of previous high altitude treks before considering this trip.
 
Our K2 Base Camp groups arrived in Islamabad on July 30th and were lucky to fly to Skardu on 31st. It is worth 
pointing that in the past this flight has been unreliable and often canceled. If the fight is cancelled then we drive the 
Karakoram Highway (“KKH”) and spend the night in Chilas along the way. At the moment Foreign & 
Commonwealth Office ("FCO") to Pakistan advises against travel on the Karakoram Highway (“KKH”) and therefore 
at the point of booking we require a signed FCO Awareness Disclaimer from all clients. This document confirms that 
person joining the trip assumes and accepts the risks associated with travel against FCO advice.

K2 BASE CAMP TREK  ITINERARY
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Duration 22 Days Mxm Altitude 5650-M

Camping 14 Nights Grade Strenuous

Hotels 07 Nights  Best Period June to September

We made one change on our itinerary for summer 2018 as we now have one night at Concordia on the way up and 
then on next day we shift camp up to Broad Peak Base Camp. This works much better as one can walk up to K2 Base 
Camp from Broad Peak Base Camp then back down to Concordia. Whereas in the past we walked from Concordia to 
K2 Base Camp in a day and this is a very long way on rough moraine covered glacier. In practice, this day walk is too 
far for most people and it is disappointing if the group cannot reach their objective of K2 Base Camp.

 
We at Hunza Guides make your trekking experience memorable. We have been arranging trekkings and expeditions in 
the Himalayan mountains and Karakoram mountains for the past 22 years. The list below shows a wide range of 
trekking options to chose from. We would love to hear from you if you have any query related to any of our services. 
K2 base camp trek and snow lake biafo hispar trek are one of the most adventurous treks you will experience. We 
have learned to make it a beautiful experience for our clients. We are a well-known trekking and expedition company 
in the UK, USA, Thailand, Malaysia, France and many countries in the EU. Enjoy These Both Neighbouring treks  
K2 Base Camp & Gondogoro La and K2 Base Camp & Concordia with Hunza Guides Pakistan.
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